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Br lAlUE FONSKCA But- the seminarians and 
1 <NC News Swvtee) 
The Ctiurch I n Cuba is 

- s e w d U M H t a r JMimy-to-mal» 
"constructive Christians" in 

^^ecitllstHrwtSw^—He*-<ww£-

survival depends on this. 
The trinjs « this nation'— 

.underdej^lopment^_blo<*:a.4e^ 

priests ~aM"^^^diepr1ivs= 
ing literally "inside" the 
Revolution feel otherwise. 

We "worker It nurtth sin
cere enthusiasm," said one 
young-tbeologtan7Uying,down 

police. The 1»d includes the "No one can demand from 

tice, Jaillngs and executions 
without fair trials, confisca
tions without compensation 
and constant discrimination 
for political reasons. And 

These things are > the target 
of sharp criticism from young 

\ revolutionaries. 

cause of alleged past failures 
or because of a twisted sense 
of justice, it take sides. To 
do so is to force the Church 
into renouncing its universal 
afiaTsrfmary duty «rcharlty:',~ 

high-pitched political tensions 
and ideological confrontation 
—might faelo to produce that 
Christian, or as a bishop 
describes It, "a functioning 
member of a Revolutionary 
society." The framework for 
this new pastoral effort Is a 
frantic effort to increase pro
duction. 

Each Wednesday, a group 
of seminarians, 23 at least, 
leave their old seminary in 
downtown Havana and travel 
to the sugar cane fields to 
cut cane with machetes or to 
work in the "Green Belt," a 
string of fruit and vegetable 
gardens surrounding Havana. 
Sometimes'they go to work 
on the coffee plantations. 

And many priests, as soon 
as they put away their"~Sun-

the machete while he dried 
his forehead with the back of revolutionaries. ~ How is the Church to be-
hls hand. "Give us 20 years, come wthe unifying bridge"? 
and we will make thirirevolu- 'TTaawnrworker liyinrfaa—The searoh-for an-answeHte-tion a human, Christian one.' 

The rector of the~ San Car' 
los seminary, Father Carlos^ 
Manuel de Cespedes, fosters 
that hope. 

nay paTlsh," one priest said, 
"who was called by his super
visor and praised IbrTils per-
mance and devotion on the 
Job, but also was told that 
'unfortunately, we cannot 

on. 
"There have been radical 

changes in the values of our 

shortages in basic goods, the hero, Jose Marti — which the 
Havara braintrost is iK>t y ^ 
sure of the doctrinaire guide- that of Marx, Lenin or Mao 

Tse-tung—has brought about 
an indirect effect of spread
ing Christian concepts. Marti, 
a masterful writer, was a be-
lieverr^Heraldo -Cristiano, a 

/PrOtestanrmagaiine, publish
ed a memorial edition honor
ing Marti with his picture and 

e-ef-hisHthoughts:- "" 
did not die in-^Palestinei_ he 
is alive in each man.'.' "Let 
us kiss Christ dying—on the 
cross-for the redenn^tioi|jof_ 

lines needed to run the revo
lution and is trying to buy 
time. 

—Cubans-have been whipped 
into a frenzied mood as Pre
mier Fidel Castro and his 
aides try to increase sugar 
and cattle - production 
ate the shortages and forge 
national unity. "Work" and 

- '̂ performance" are the. pass-
words today. 

day Miss vestments, join the 
brigades in which thousands 
of Cuban urbanites do "vol
untary work" — which for 
many is forced labor — in 
the fields or the cities. 
These priests want to be close 
to both the believers and the 
unbelievers in a new ministry 
of personal relations. 

On other days they join 
street cleaners and road 

In spite of this new min
istry and" the exemplary life 
of thousands of laymen and 
women, Catholics face great 
difficulties, many by gov
ernment design. In examin
ing these conditions, a group 
of Cubans in exile, the Stu
dent Revolutionary Director
ate, was prompted to write: 
"Should things go on this 
way, in 20 years no Catholics 
will be left in Cuba." 

"Christians have an active, 
positive role to play in the 
process of the Cuban revolu-
"HonTTTe saflT. "They are Call
ed to- infuse human values 
-into- the- -SoeaaL- fliuL__cMc _ 
structures, through personal 
relationships, a keen aware
ness for the needs of the peo
ple, their aspirations. Chris
tians are-also-caHed to de
velop a critical sense, to see 
the bad and the good in the 
present course." 

Many young people seem 
to agrees- T*he Movimiento 

(MBC), with about 100 lead-, 
ers in high schools and the 
university — most of them 
from Protestant denomina
tions —- issued these state
ments after a meeting in 
Havana at the end of last 
year: 

"The Church is called, to a 
two-fold task: to humanize 
and to be a prophet. Human
ize the Revolution by work
ing "together with society in 
all that is good, creative, 
fruitful, positive . . . In its 
prophetic task of justice, 

1 the Church must point out 
the dehumanizing elements 
which occur in the process 
of change." 

The dehumanizing factors 
are many, from the loosei 
casual way of running the ad
ministration to the terroriz
ing methods of the secret 

society," a Havana university „ ^ , t makei at »̂ ch~ 
„ _ _ , _ professor reasons, "so t h e " A teacher, Marcelo Udria, ^ y ^ £ S S Z t t J S 

head because you are a be- n e w Marxist premises, such tor and drama coach in -a "**""• 
llever.'" a» the proletarian replacing revolutionary dub in Ha- • Clergy and seminarians 

_̂* 4he-capitaHst^4he-4>rofit-mc*—vana,=asked: "When are the—continue- to—be—exempi 
Such injustices pose a real tive seen as a hindrance to Cuban leaders going to admit from military and other com problem to the Christian con-

setencer what about the many-
innocent victims of the Revo, 
lution, the 60,000 in Cuban 
jails and labor camps, the 
luilfcmillioa heing penalized— 
often jobless — because they 
applied for an exit visa, or 
the 200 that leave Cuba daily, 
renouncing whatever they 
had in pursuit of freedom. 
Over half a million are al-

ady in exile 

A well-informed expert of 
the Cuban situation, Manuel 
Gonzalez, gives another view 

from his exile in Spain. 

'KJuba today is a society di
vided by ideological conflict 
and immersed in a civil cold 
war," he wrote from Madrid 
in the magazine Mensaje 
Iberoamericano. "No one 
knows how many followers, 
or how many enemies the 
Revolution really has/ 

social justice, the mystique 
—of—the-- solidarity— of....the. 

masses versus individual in
terest" 

A priest gives another re
action: "We want to know 
what a Church can do when, 
as in Cuba, it no longer has 
the help of political or eco
nomic patronage to Influence 
a given membership. The 
Idea that more-people respond 

ana more sincerely, 
the invitation of a 'disen
franchised' C h u r c h could 
prove quite an experiment 
here." 

As Gonzalez indicates, it is 
hard to measure how far 
communism has penetrated 
the conscience and the lives 
of the people with its redeem
ing promises and dogmatic 
propaganda, or how much re
sentment its totalitarian de
mand for complete' loyalty 
has raised among discrimi 

that'liberation' Is really Chris
tian dignity fulfilled?" 

Not. having any answers, 
Christians look for signs in 
the pragmatic policies of the 
regime regarding religion. 
And these are some of the 
things he sees: 

• The name of God has 
been banned from the consti
tution, and the effort to regi-
ment youth and hidenspirituai ! 

values from the young per
sists; but religious freedom 
is still in the law. Article 35 
of the constitution says that 
"the profession of all religion 
is free, as is the exercise of 
all worship, with no other 
limitations than those impos
ed by Christian morals and 
public order." 

• Fidel Castro once said 
that the Revolution wants to 

pulsory service, although iso> 
lated cases of one being draf t-
ed show once more the chahg-
bag moods of the government. 
Raul Castro, a top command
er, says members of the 
clergy" are so few_=-perhaps 
150 Protestant, plus 228 
priests — that defense needs 
are not unpaired by their 
staying with their flocks 
"and caring for the religious 
needs-^f-fibe-believers!! 

"But for the Church it is 
enough to know that such 
conflict exists and that both 
opposing camps have chil
dren of God in order for her 
to abide by her mission of 
pacifying and unifying, of 
showing understanding for 
all, forgiveness, of rendering 
any guidance and assistance 
she can dispense. 

nafcing revolutionaries; —--teaciirng-wltrtm^ts^own--prl-
vate boundaries. He has also 

• Frequent recognition of 
the Christian at work from, 
revolutionaries superv i s -
ing the regime's enterprises 
is regarded as promising. "A 
labor* leader who was bitter
ly anti-Church in the early 
days, came to me and said 
that he was changing his mind 
about priests being always 

leave-the-€hurch-alone~and—aligned with-the rich. He was 
free to organize worship and v e r v impressed by the exam-

The regime faces almost 
insurmountable difficulties. 
Still tied to sugar exports — 
a one crop economy — and 
Soviet subsidies to the tune 
of close to $1 million a day, 
in dire need of trained tech
nicians, professionals, able 
administrators and super
visors, and facing critical 

said that "we are not mak
ing martyrs either; no one is 
getting canonized here." Cas
tro sees no need for "dogma
tic" Marxism and has asked: 
"No one can say he has the 
whole truth." 

• The cult of the 19th-cen
tury Cuban- independence 

pie and sacrifice of the priests 
he saw at work," said a priest. 

On returning to the semi
nary in the evening, this is 
the thought of the young stu
dents as they kneel in the 
chapel: "Lord, give us 20 
years to try." 

EQUIPMENT I SUPPLIES 
IAJIS • RESTAURANTS • MOTRS 

CHURCH* SCHOOLS CAFETERIAS 

CHINA • GLASSWARE • SILVERWARE 
RANGES • SINKS • DISHWASHERS 
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CflMPSIEU.il 
(LOCATED ON CONE5US LAKE) 

A Summer Camp for Boys and Girls 

B O Y S (AGES 7-15) 6 ENCAMPMENTS 
June 4 2 - August 2 

G I R L S (AGES 8-14) 3 ENCAMPMENTS 
August 3 - August 23, 

Register Now Avoid Disappointment 

CAMP STELLA MARIS 
50 CHESTNUT STi 

—KOCHKTH, H.Y. 74*04 — PHONt 7T6.4S».aO30 

PLEASE SEND FULL INFORMATION AND REGISTRATION 
CARDS. 

NAM! 

ZIP -

ADDRESS 

•OYS NO. AMES 

L CIRLSNO AGES 
Single waaks may b« combined for longtr encampments 
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Help Asked for Ukrainians 
Albany—The final week of 

the 1989 legislature was hec
tic and harrowing,. . 

k-

Philadelphia — (NC) — In the name of the 
'Ohuren of Silence,' three Ufcraindan-rite Catholic 

Jhirfiops ftf thfit Trnifftri Sfatfwt I IHUM <-nll^l"rtn ^yrtrTrT 

Decentralization «tnd the 
supplemental budget got the 
headlines . . . along with indi
vidual local, bills and the, cam 

leaders to intercede through channels on behalf 
-of the rtermciitftri ~p«oplft of UkraliiH and their-

pus gun bill. But there were 
others that Were in the hop
per during those days as well. 

vised Board of Regents plan." 
The Committee urged this 
position be adopted. Some of 

"Its Items: clearly, defined au
tonomy., for. local .school 
boards; state guidelines: ma
chinery for settling disputes; 

al power to establish flexi
ble and exp 
la. 

New "York City to raise assist-
tance to the New York City 
level (previously Non-NYC 
New Yorkers were limited to 

Nurilng homeg^oth-houses-

a lower . assistance ceiling) r 
a new food stamp program, 
extending the money of the 
poor and the ability tojpur-

-chasa foodstuffs; restoring 
restaurant meals To single 
aged and poor Jiving alone. 

WE MISS YOU 
Visit us at our 
new location 

52 SOUTH AVE. 
ONE BLOCK SOUTH OF MAIN ST. 
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v An All-Unive 
and administrator 
operated Universi 

The first of i 
Aered to propose p 

board of trustees. 
—'—Composed—of 
and 16 students, 
but-not the unive 
is an elective bodj 

Robert S. Mc 
"former U.S. secrel 

of the world popi 
_ cei^monieiLibrqr 

&r graduate bust 
"The greates 

sociaLadyancemei 
underdeveloped v 
Namara said; He 
problem is not a 
of aid, but that a 
less there is soj 
growth in unden 

Encyclical 
The policy-m 

Buffalo restated, 
Auxiliary Bishop 
to professors at 
Washington shoul 
here. 

The Catholic 
Pope Paul's ency 
faculty board of 
clared that their 
Buffalo, however 
transferred from 1 

The Priests 
recent organizatk 
instaJement jaiLth 

—4dnaication of th 

AROU 

^tiaatniSQptiu.-Sj-'-^vJ^m 

church. 

Signed by Metropolitan Ambrose Senyshyn 

Stamford, and Bishop Jaroslav Gabro of Chicago, 
the appeal deals with the recent arrest and .report
ed death of Ukrainian Catholic Archbishop Basil 
Welychkowski, C.SS.R. 

School Prayer fian Defied 
Pittsburgh — (RNS) — The Albert Gallatin 

LIMMBcMB^^yette^^oaTitsUsLthfe^secg^ 

some m wnicrrthe Catholic ^aro^sV^Milll-^ermitting: 
Committee took a special in

terest: 
^^Votfare^-^OHg^witiv^nu' 

merous other welfare groups 
the Catholic Committee and 
the eight Bishops of New 
York urged the legislature to 
"adopt laws before adjourn
ment to assure the poor of 
our State that aid to meet 
their basic human needs shall 
not be reduced." The aim 
here was to fend off some of 
the disastrous effects of the 
severe cut off of aid to the 
needy and abandoned. 

nursing homes to provide out
patient services. This is a use
ful service to the .> sick who 

—fSy-rssr^ssar inmrtuitonar-
care but will benefit from 
some expert care in their own 
homes, Nursing home people 
can now perform this care. 
The Catholic Committee sup 
ported this bill. 

Education: Here the Com
mittee has supported various 
bills that will increase aid to 
students -at the college and 
elementary level. 

<>nd school district in western Pennsylvania to re
instate prayer and Bible reading in its schools. 

Clairton . Township revived classroom Bible 
reading_airt-iir^er;_in^^ 

The American Civil Liberties Union (ACLU) 
has begun legal action to ban prayers and Bible 
reading i n Clairton and is expected to bring ac
tion against the Gallatin district, basing its suit on 
the 1963 Supreme Court decision prohibiting re
ligious observances in the public schools. 

"Fin Earning W> Return 
—foFtlFEtenT 
My Gift Annuity,. 

*JB^*immmmmmit*i 

says J . S. from 
Chicago, 111. 

If you're interested in an excellent re
turn on your Investment, the Oblate 
Fathers Gift Annuity Program could 

be Just what you V « been looking fort The program provides the 
money t o educate men for the priesthood, underwrite the work 
of ordained missionaries, and operate the National Shrine of 
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Perhaps You Too Can Earn 10% or More * 
From The Oblate Fathers 

Depending on your age, you'll receive a semi-annual or annual 
check for 6%, 8°/t>. 10%. perhaps more. You also enjoy certain 
tax advantages. After your death, the principal'continues to 
further God's work through the Oblate Fathers. 

If you're over age 50 — clip and mtli-tftls coupon 
for complete Information. ' 

National SMiw of Our Udy of th* Shows 
15 South SMhStMet' 
Bellwlll*, Illinois 02223 M-7& 

rRsthoff 
I'm Interested In learning more about your Life Income Gift An
nuity Plan. Pleuo give rate of return onO$1,6ooDi5.000D$1d,000 
or more. 

MyNatiW - , f)ate of Birth 

Decentralization: The Cath
olic Committee transmitted to 
the legislators the statement 
of the Secretaries of Educa
tion of the Catholic Dioceses 

Jn New-York City -whach sup-
p"drte^~meT^prlBclptel5-andl 
concepts underlying the re-

changed back: extending the 
100-day nursing home limita
tion; limiting the freeze on 
hospital and nursing home 
rates this December (rather 
than the 18 month of two 

^year previeus-*eexe)r-p*rmit--
ting welfare people outside 
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NOTE: 1'M JNTERESTEO IN A JOINT GIFT ANNUITY. HERE IS THE 
NAME . * " 

AND DATE OF BIRTH OF JOINT ANNUITANT. 
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The gnmfingpsl Scotch 
from coast-to-coast 
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1009? BLENDtO SCOTCH WHISKlks, IMPORTED"* BOTTteprBY — 
, . - * • • • j GOODERHAW \ WORTS Llto^ DETROIT,. HtlCrllOK>l y ' 

peedy Supper Bread 
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Bata, Equ 
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threaten the i 
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Some^ 30 
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others may fo] 
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A new "Surefire Shortcut'" with quick-mixing Red 
St& Instant Blend "Xeast. Delicate yeast-raised top
ping over savory ground W filling. Thriftrmain dish 
that even the busiest lady has time, to make! 

REDSTART 

UT 
T«W W 

ŜT 
"Aaaaa. 

-SPECDV SUPPER BREAD 

Prt|Mr« iround bt«f lllllni* 
Pt»c« In mixer bowl: 
t Nckft DEO STAR INSTANT BLEND YEAST 
TOR l̂n4hf« order) with: . _ 
lHc.»llpvrpoM«lWr 
ZttopiWftr \ \ \ 
im.»» ^ 
Midi of thymo, m»rjor«m, and wtiim>(if otsirod) 
i€— Jm.ef ft c hoi tddtd Mk «nd H c. buWr. 

t a t medium spaed 3 mlri. Spoon 
rhot tfroond beef mixture In skillet. 

Bruaft with 1 tbtp. m*lted buttrt. 

- Sprinkle generously with grated. Stella 
Brand Ptrmtjtn C/iecsa. Lwt stand In 
warm place 30 min. Bake at 350* for 
25 to 30 min. Let stawa few mln.. fu>n 

-HOutorFserwintplater^erve-hotrNot*; 
\rtiay be baked In ?T aduare pan. , 
•Around BeefF i l l^ \ \ . . . 
fryji4b»p.-chpp>>e4-onlon-andHHIilr 
ground beef In 10-Inch round skillet, 
air In % tap. salt. V4 t*p; surnt,, pinch 
of pepper and ;«>*8-oz, ca$ (1 c) 
tOmato sauce. Simmer while preparing 
bread. " 
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Plymouth. 

cil of Churche 
Jesuit ecurnen 
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He is Fat 
Roman Cathol 
for England ai 
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policy-making 
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priests of the 
op Juan Carl 
solidarity with 
participated ii 
by police. 
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Rev, Richarcl. Moral 
Director, Notre 

Retreat Hou 

Departing Jii 
' (returning Aug" 

^isL 

Rev. Richard, Moran, I 
Post Offiee Box 74, 

^Ciflandaigua^N/^^ 

Dear Father Moram 
colorful illustrated' 
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